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There is a lack of uniform!! y I th
thickness of a Hank of England note.
It Is thicker In the lefthand corner
than in any othrr part, to enable It
to receive a sharper impression of tho
lunette there. ThU unevennoss aids
in the discovery of counterfeits, an the
latter axe invariably of one thickness.
Juan Valera, the Spanish novelist
started a magazina

Rtnl statesman, hag

nt Madrid with the name Cíenle Vieja
"Old Folks." It la intended as a protest against the eccentricities and
of the "young school,"
and will uphold the established standards of art and language. Editors and
contributors will all be over 53 years
oí age.
The heavy Spanish immigration to
Cuba now taking place Is a great compliment to "the American occupation"
of that Island. Spaniirds are goinft
there faster than when it was under
their own government; they find tho
advantage of similarity of language,
wlthovt the abuses of the old Spanish
regime. It is to be hoped that independent Cuba will prove equally attractive to Kuropean immigrants.
The longest electric railway in the
world is to be built in Montana. The
proposed line is from sillines to Great
Falls, some 200 miles, and the plan is
to operate it entirely by electric power,
which is to be supplied from generating stations on the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers. The road would have
a considerable traffic In coal, ores, and
other heavy freight, and would be the
rlrst line with sue h traffic to be worked
by electricity.

CIÍASK.

Y

A TRACIC

BATTLE FOUGHT
BORNEO.

IN

Fatal Fnd of un Knrnnntrr of a Mal?
íoillh with a Mal-a- s
Monkey "wings
the Hun by the Hair of the tirad and
Then llorín II I m to Ilia Death.
y
The mal-a- s
or
of Borneo Is possibly one of the fiercest and
strongest animals living. In the following paragraphs Is told the tragic
outcome of an expedition that once set
out to capture a specimen alive. A
Malay, armed with a heavy iron blow
pipe, was to bring the brute to bay.
This blow pipe had a sharp spearhead
firmly fixed at one end In such a manner as not to Interfere with the passage of a dart through the hollow pipe.
The monkey had been driven to
take refuge in a tall palm tree, and
breathlessly the onlookers watched
the young man as, foot by foot, he
crept up the tree, until when within
about eight feet of the mal-a- s
(who
bo far had showed no Inclination to
move) he raised his weapon and prodded tho animal in the leg, whereupon
the huge creature retreated higher up
the tree. The Malay crept after him,
and repeated his spear-thrus- t,
and
again the mal-a- s
retreated, while the
daring hunter followed htm.
Afraid that the tree wouU not bear
his ponderous weight If he went any
higher It was already beginning to
say dangerously the mals-a- s stopped and, leaning down, stretched out
one hand, and with a lightning-lik- e
movement 'grasped
the Iron spear
man-monke-

bead. Then l.o rornmcnie.l to fill,
and hand over band, hanging on solely by his muscular Iors. he commenced
to haul up the wretched Malay, who
was powerless, the blow pipe being attached to his wrist by a strong leather
thong.
Little by littlo the powerful brute
drew up tho man until, holding the
blow pipe with (inn hand, be reached
down with tho other and wreathed his
huge hand In the thick, luxuriant hair
of the miserable native, who, paralyzed
by fear, could do no more than gaze
at the savage face of his raptor with
n
eyes. Spellbound with
horror.the Englishmen below then saw
the mal-a- s with a single twist wrench
the Malay from the tree and commence
to swing his victim backwards and
forwards by the hair, chuckling all the
timo with fiendish satisfaction.
Too fascinated with horror to use
their rifles and slay the monster or
else Mil tha man and put a merciful
end to his sufferings, the hunters
watched the wild man swinging the
Malay faster and faster until, with an
unearthly yell of devllsh malignity, he
hurled him down. The wretched man
turned over and over as he foil, and
came to the ground with a heavy thud
that sent a sickening thrill through
the hearts of the watchers. They
rushed to the spot, but It was too late
the man was stone dead. Furious
with rage one of tho white man raised
his rifle and, hastily sighting, fired.
The bullet struck the mal-a- s as fairly
In the ribs under the left arm, and
with a cry the brute slid to the ground
where for one brief moment he supported himself against the tree, with
one hand on the wound. Then with
a groan, quite human in Its Intensity,
he pitched forward on his face dead.
terror-Btrlcke-

EDITORIAL PRAISE AND APOLOGY

At the coming session of the South
Dakota legislature a bill will be introduced setting aside a sum for the collection of documents, relics, etc., bearing on the early history of the territory now embraced by the state and
for the furnishing of suitable quarters
for preserving the same.
The first
legislature of Dakota territory, which
met in 1S(',2, Incorporated a historical
society, which Included among Us
members many prominent pioneers.

Speaking of rejection slips, here is
one with which Chinese editors are
said to soften the feelings of their unsuccessful contributors, says the Book
World: "Illustrious Brother of the
Sun and Moon! Look upon thy Slave
who rolls at thy feet, who kisses the
earth before thee and demands of thy
charity permission to speak and live.
We have read thy Manuscript with delight. By the bonos of our Ancestors

we swear that never have we encountered such a Masterpiece. Should we
print it His Majesty the Emperor
would order us to take it as a criterion
and never again to print anything that
was not equal to It. As that would
not be possible before Ten Thousand
Years, all trembling we return thy
Manuscript and beg of thee Ten Thousand Pardons. See! my hand Is at
my feet and I am thy Slave."

A young man named H. A. Russell,
of Birmingham, Ala., accompanied by
a friend, were fishing with the aid of
dynamite, which was used to stun the
fish and force them to the surface.
Each held In his hand a stick of dynamite, with the fuse lighted. It was
their intention to throw them Into the
water when the fuses had burned close.
Russell, watching his friend, forgot
his own burning fuse, and the explosive took fire and blew him Into

OCEAN PARALLELS.
Theories of the Lots of the Steamer
Portland Home Oat Lately.
When the steamer Portland, in November of 1898, was lost off Cape Cod,
everybody on board of her was drowned, pnd it was therefore possible only
to guess at the details of the disaster,
says the New York Times. The guesses made at the time, however, were
almost certainly correct, and a particularly strong reason for thinking so
Is the fact that just what was supposed
to have happened to the Portland the
Biirvivors of the City of Monticello now
tell us did happen to that vessel, In all
essential respects a duplicatae of the
Portland, when cruel fate carried her
into similar conditions of wind and
steamers
water. Both were
of considerable age, and both were run
over routes more than ordinarily dangerous, not because of special adaptation for such service, but simply because the nature of the traffic, passenger and freight, wai such as to permit
the employment of it in vessels of a
type too antiquated to hold their own
In the fierce competition between Important ports. In other days, when all
steamers were side wheelers, of course
they were considered safe enough for
use anywhere, and both the Inconveniences and the perils Incidental to construction like theirs were Ignored, for
the sufficient reason that there was
nothing better or safer available. But
that has not been true for years more
than a few, and today steamers with
side wheels are used here and there for
open sea service with a full knowledge
that the lives and property intrusted
to them are subject to avoidable dangers. It is easier to understand than
to approve the motives of their owners.
They do not want to sell for old Iron
and firewood vessels that are still
stauch enough to bring In some return
for Invested capital. With moderate
e
good luck the
craft make
their way up and down the coast, and
even longer voyages, about as well as
better steamers, but when the moment
of extreme trial comes they sink when
Modern
the others remain afloat.
steamers of the best type are not beaten to pieces in deep water, no matter
how high the waves may be. It can
fairly be asked therefore, whether the
side wheelers still left are to be used
until they meet, one by one, the fate
of the Portland and the City of

town for several years. He had been
arrested for drunkenness and vagrancy times without number, but to no
purpose. Moral suasion had been tried
upon him without effect. He steadily
grew worse.
An Impromptu vigilance committee
was formed one day and a lot of citizens whose patience had become exhausted, and while they deprecated
mob violence, they agreed in the opinion that it was time to Bhift the burden of this particular vagabond upon
some other place. Accordingly they
went to his lodgings one night, lifted
him up, put him on a rail, rode him
to the outskirts of the town, dumped
him Into a shallow creek, and left him
there, with the injunction that It
would be safest for him to get out on
the farther side and keep moving. "Ey
gum!" ho grumbled, as he crawled out
on the bank, scraped the mud from hi
clothes and looked back at the vanishing "regulators," "I don't biieve they
want me to live In this town any longer!" Youth's Companion.

An American circus has been visiting Germany, and the United States
consul at
gives an Interesting account of the way the Germans received the show. The
was a revelation to them, both
In magnitude and character.
The way
In which the tents were erected, and
the ground prepared astonished the
people. When the circus itself arrived,
not a workman went to the factories,
and the spindles were Idle all day. At
every performance tho tents were filled
and the vague antipathy against the
1'nlted States has been turned into respect and awe. The people now consider that anything Is possible to
bill-posti-

Archduke

Charles of Austria, the
thirteen-year-ol- d
son of Archduke Otto, and as such
to the
throne, has Just Joined the public
school in the Schotten district, at Vienna, taking his place on the school
benches beside boys of the humblest
parentage.
Indeed, lads from among
the poorer classes predominate in these
public schools, as people of wealth and
position are accustomed to have their
children educated either at home, by
tutors, or else at expensive private
schools. Archduse Charles Is the first
member of the Imperial House of
Hapsburg to be thus sent to a public
school, and the matter has caused a
great sensation In Austria, giving
great satisfaction to the masses.
The recent automobile show In New
York contained two exhlblls, each of
which gained an Interest by the presence of the other. One was a practical
automobile made In this country forty
years ago, still serviceable and In nse
as a pleasure vehicle. It was built by
Richard Dudgeon of Locust Valley,
Long Island, and Is really a steam locomotive for use on ordinary roads. It
weighs two and
tons,
power ami
jet it develops eight-hors- e
lias frequently attained a speed of
forty miles an hour. Reside this classic
automobile was shown the "electric
hydrant" or "electrant," designed to
stand on a street corner or by country
roaifs. from which the owner of a
modern electric vehicle can draw a
certain amount of electrice "juice" by
dropping a quarter In the Blot.
three-quarte-

Next will come the contests over the
election of United States senators. The
legislatures of most of the thirty
states by which members of the senatorial class of 1907 are to be chosen
will assemble soon after New Year's.
If there should be a special session of
the senate called, as U usual after an
Inauguration, these men would thus
begin to act as senators soon after
their election, whereas the members-iec- t
of the house of representatives
must wait thirteen months before their
election and their entry upon congressional duty.
Against the superior attainment of a
rival there Is no armor like generous
praise.
The Duke of the Abruzzl
reached a point farther north than did
Nanaen. lint Natiseii achieved a notable triumph In leading the Norwegian cheers which greeted his Italian
competitor In the search for the pol3.
The apartment which the late King
Humbert of Italy used to occupy at tho
íjüirli al has been shut. Nothing will
1
i hanged in It,
and none but meni-!- !
of the royul family will be ullo'V- J to vlhH it.

side-whe-

old-tim-

To Suppress Seasickness.

Victims of seasickness will be pleased that a league for the suppression
of the evil has been formed in France.
The society proposes to collect documents, to deal with scientific experiences and to publish any matter likely
to Interest persons subject to seasickness, to collect a band of medical specialists ashore and afloat, to bring pressure to bear upon public bodies, thai
they may grant subventions only tc
well ventilated vessels, and to arslst
inventors In the discovery of remedies for counteracting the effect of the
motion of a vessel.
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NO DEATH.

The sunlight Rill era keen and bright.
W hT, mito
n'vay,
I te pt retí 'hlcK to my rtnzzle.l ntxht
A lunmlnmi
lull, a misty Hunt.
Heynnd the dnili pine bluflB and WRstes
of Bandy gray.
Th tremulonn sharlnw of tho seal
A(enln?t It Krnjinl
Of nilvery light, re k. hill n1 tree,
PHI1 an a pic ture, clenr nml free.
With varying outline murk the coast
for mile arHiml.
I rtrnw a freer rr?ath I seem
I .Iks all I pee
Waves In tho inn the white

i

long-forgo'-t-

winged

Klenm

Of aea bird In the planting beam
And far off sails which flit before the
south wind freo.

time's vll phall fall asunder
The soul may know
No fearful chanife, nor pudden wonder.
Nor sink the weight of myptery under.
But with the upward rise, and with the
vastness grow.
So when

weed-choke-

si we shrink from now may seem
No new revoallnn;
our childhood'! stream.
Familiar
Or pleasant memory of a dream
The loved and cherished past upon the
new Ufe
John Oreenleaf Whlttler.
Anrl

In

loMng hope, and courniji, anfl
faith In himself.
"Poor littlo Mrl," he would say, fallowing tie about tho room with hl
great sombre ey.., "to think I have
brought you to this," and when I assured him passionately that I would
rather starve with him than feast with
another, ho only answered me with
a wan smile, pailder than any tears.
At last the doctor said that he must
have change of air. and then It was
1 bethought
me of my
Southern inheritance. Poor as It was,
it would at least furnish us a shelter
and the warm winds that I prayed
might woo Arthur back to health.
The first tender green of the springtime was Just beginlng to carpet th
land when we went to It, and In that
miracle not even the rambling old
house, with its falling pillars and
d
drives could seem anything but beautiful.
It had been a stately old colonial
mansion In Its palmy days, known far
and wide as "The Locusts," .from the
trees that lined Its broad avenues and
formed a grove about the house.
Long neglected and unpruned young
sappllngs had sprung up everywhere,
encroaching year by year upon the unfilled acres until the house stood virtually in the midst of a vast locust
thicket It was now In full bloom,
and from every twig depended great
snowy plumes, that waved in the soft
spring breeze and made the air heavy
with their perfume.
From the moment of our arrival
Arthur began to Improve, and it was
while be was in the first fluBh of returning health and happiness that he
painted his famous picture, "Spring,"
and into It he somehow put some of
that riotous Joy In mere living we all
feel when we have been down to the
love--

Lcsust Tin3.

BY ELIZABETH M. GILMER.
(Copyright, liWO: Dally Story I'ub. Co.)
"You will starve," said my aunt,

with melancholy conviction.
"I love him," I replied. Irrelevantly.
"Love," observed my aunt, philosauce,
sophically, "Is an admirable
but a poor substitute for the main
dish of life."
"I love him," I repeated, as If that
were the only argument that mattered.
aunt,
"Unfortunately,"
said my
"one can't llv on love, no matter
how Illimitable; It isn't legal tender
with the butcher and baker and candlestick maker."
"Yet it's the only coin that will buy
happiness," I answered, softly.
"He's' nothing but a poor artist,"
my aunt added disparagingly.
"He had a picture hung on the line
at the exhibition last spring," I put
In hopefully.
"I wish he had been hanged himself," exclaimed my aunt with vicious
energy.
It wasn't the first time that we had
discussed Arthur Farnum. Indeed, for
the past three months ever since I
had elected to "throw myself away on
a penniless artist," as my aunt put It
it seemed to me that we had conversed on no other topic. My aunt
was sixty, and I was twenty, and In
the two score years between us lay all
that life hadaaught her, and that I
had still to learn. To me, for Instance,
life without loTe was life robbed of all
the glory that made It worth living,
while she clung tenaciously to the belief that one could get on very comfortably without love, provided one's
establishment as beyond criticism,
and one's frock from Paris.
Yet, in spite of all her worldllness,
my aunt had been all that was kind
and tender to me. She had given me
all the affectlcn and the only home I
My parents
had ever kncAvn.
had
died when I Was a mere baby. My
two sisters, njuch older than myself,
were married o grasping and selfish
men, who, In the division of my father's.?, try L.- ' u JmsJ ruthlessly possessed tnein.ies of the lion's share,
leaving to me nothing but the old
old Southhomestead, i tumble-dow- n
ern mansion House, surrounded by a.
few poor acrra. I must have been
forlorn, lndeel, but that my aunt,
struck with the tawny gold of my
hair and a certain childish grace, took
a fancy to me, and carried me back
to her rich Northern home, where I
grew up surrounded by every luxury
that wealth and generosity could give.
If she looked for me to make a wealthy
and brilliant match, and take my
place in that fashionable society so
dear to her ova ambitious heart, it
was not unnatural, nor more than she
i

"Good Religious Bible."
An old shell-bac- k
sailor. Incapacitated for sea duty by age and long
years of rough service, was recently

appointed sexton of the chapel at tht
Naval Academy. The bureau of equipment and supplies at the navy department In Washington furnishes books
as well as coal and "salt horse" to th
sailors, and the new sexton appllec
there for a Bible. There were plentj
of them in the pews of the chapel, but
he wanted ono for his personal use
and specified in his application thai
it should be "a good religious Bible.'
Correspondence Chicago Record.
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He painted his famous picture
"Spring."
doors of death, and are recovering, and
every breath brings with It the thrill
of returning strength.
The picture
was very simple. Just the figure of a
woman standing amidst the tender
green of the trees, with upstretched
arms, and all about her the white,
white rain of locust blooms, and on
her face the ineffable glory of youth
and love that look that never comes
but once In a lifetime, when the
springtime of the heart meets the
springtime of the yea?.
When the picture was done Arthur
sent It to the exposition, where, as
you remember, It w;.s the sensation of
the year and sold for what seemed to
us a little fortune. Better still, it attracted the attention of an old college
friend of whom Arthur had lost sight,
and who, coming South on business,
dropped off to make us a little visit
He was a shrewd man of affairs, and
when he saw our locust thicket, he
fairly gasped witn surprise.
"It is a little gold mine," he said,
"where did you get it?" and I told him
of how the worthless old acres had
been allotted me in the division
of the family estate, when I was a
baby and had no one to look out for
my interests, and how they had been
left to grow up as they would.
"Well," he said, with a grim smile,
"the wicked sisters don't always succeed in doing Cinderella, you may remember, after all, and your barren
acres have grown Into a fortune," and
so Indeed they had. Our business
friend sold our locust forest to a railroad company, and we have long been
back In the city, where we have a
charming home, and where Arthur is
winning the recognition hla talent deserves.
He is now engaged In painting my
aunt's portrait, and that from my
aunt is equivalent to a melodramatic
blessing, with tears.

THE ANOA.
Dwarf Cattle of Celebes Are No Longer
Than Ordinary Sheep.
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Palaces
(Special Ixiter.)
Three dr.ys should be devoted to tho
palaces anil the other attractions of
Potsdam. The average traveler, however, tries to cover It in one day's
exploration. The man or woman who
attempts to seo five big palaces, several
castles, churches, and the parks which
make the city celebrated, in ten honra
will be a fatigued mortal at night,
with only a Jumbled recollection of
what has been so hastily viewed. Taka
your time if you mean to fully enjoy
the magnificent scenery, the exquisita
glimpses of water, hill and dale, the
historical buildings that hold so much
for the seeker after knowledge.
The old royal palace, where Frederick the Great passed so many years, is
pile three stories
a venerable-lookin- g
high, with a noble portico. Here was
also the abode of Queen Louise, who
made the court respectable after the
voluptuous reign of Frederick William
the Second, who was the most licentious of Prusr.ian sovereigns. The
apartments of the Queen, who expired
In 1810, are left Just as they were at
the time of her death, by order of her
imperial son. The rooms contain a
Ore screen of needlework embroidered
by Louise; a chair made by Frederick
the Great, and a gentleman on horseback painted by his Imperial father.
The room where Napoleon slept Is also
visited.
The Castle at Babelsbnrf- The rooms in the palace are in silver and light blue, and are small and
home-likA departure Is one of
brown Inlaid, known as the Pompeilan
room.
Queen Louise's apartments,
where she expired, show age. The
walls were covered with white mull
and are now turned black with age.
The Castle of Babelshurg, built by
the grandfather of the present Emperor, Is on a sightly point overlooking
a picturesque stretch of country. It
lies a mile away from the roadway, not
far from San Soucl, In the midst of a
great park. The castle Is of medieval
style and has been untenanted since
the death of the son of the Emperor
builder. Father and son were fond of
the chase and trophies of their skill
with the rifle, in the way of deers"
heads, are plentifully
distributed
through the castle. There are historic
furniture and trinkets. Brown wood
predominates In the ornamentation.
Two rooms are finished In marble and
gold.
Several shields are suspended
from the walls and a unique gift are
the two porcelain elephants three feet
high, which were sent by the Chinese
ruler to the Emperor three years ago.
Where William sort Bismarck
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Celebes has the- distinction of being
the home of the smallest living representative of the wild cattle, or, InThe mind of the bigot is like th
deed, of the wild cattle of any period
"I love him," I replied Irrelevantly
like a Hlut.
pupil of the eye; the more light yot
pour upon it the more It will con had a right to expect. I was pas- of the earth's history, for no group
A worthless old vagabond had ansionately grateful to her, and grieved appears to be known to science. An
noyed the good people of a western tract. O. W. Holmes.
at the thought of disappointing her, idea of three extremely diminutive proas
and yet and yet, what else could I portions of the anoa, or sapi-utado? Love had called me, and where the animal in question Is respectively
called by the Inhabitants of Celebes
it led I could but follow.
So one day I kissed my aunt a tearand the Malays, may be gained when
and Arthur and I slipped it Is stated that Its height at the shoulful good-byaway to the little church around the der la only about 3 feet 3 Inches,
A
teacher In one of the public music." Another brilliant one givet corner, and were quietly married, and whereas that of the great Indian wild
schools of the Quaker City, who has a the somewhat startling Information went to live in the studio, where we ox, or guar. Is at least 6 feet 4 Inches,
sense of humor has culled some re- that "the rhinoceros has a stone nose,' slept In beds that did duty as Turk-.band may, according to some writers,
couches by day, and cooked our reach as much as 7 feet. In fact, the
markable bits of information from her and that "dogs Is a domestic anlmp,!.
gas
morning
a
chop
over
lamp
that anoa is really not much, if at all,
examination papers. Questions bear- which chews bones." We are alsc
ing upon the habits of animals were told: "The llama is a beast of burden masqueraded as a Pompelan vaso, and larger than a
n
South
with queer sheep and scarcely exceeds In this refound to be particularly amusing. Ono and we get clothes off Its back." An- we made acquaintance
small boy declared In a fit of poesy, other animal, evidently in the cloth- Bohemian restaurants, and were as
spect
little domesticated Bramlni
happy as love and youth cattle the
that "the lion Is the queen of beasts." ing business is the seal, which, we art could
shown a tew years ago at the
us.
make
From another, more practical, "the Informed, "makes coats." Upon othei
Indian exhibition held at Earl's Court.
Arthur worked away like mad that The
lion has a great big mouth, and roars subjects the answers were equally at
anoa has many of the characters
winter, and I would bring my sewing
something fearful." One evident ad- enlightening.
The miner, we lean In,
large Indian buffalo, but its
of
the
and
I wasn't
mirer of the world renowned hero. "always had a donkey to pull him out posing sit beside him, when say
horns are relatively shorter, ,less
for
to
used
him.
lie
that
Col. Cody, tells us "the buffalo is the of the mine, which is full of g.:s anc my
and more upright. In this, as
hair was a color study, and he curved
one animal of the temperate tone chokes him." One future citizen In sainted
In certain, other respects, it
as
well
me as everything
from a Is
which belongs to the wild man," and forms us that "the chief occupation ol golden-haire- d
more
like
the young than the adult
Lorelei to a Madonna
d
species, and as
adds: "The horse la an animal what Philadelphia is taking ferryboatt with a nimbus about my head. Some of the
young animals frequently are gradualplays and dances as goon as he hears across the river."
of those pictures are In famous collections now, but In those dayB few ly lost as maturity Is approached It
people found their way up the steep would be a natural supposition that
studio stairs, where we Bat anxiously the anoa is a primitive type of buffalo.
From Knowledge.
listening for the footsteps of the buyi
ers who never came.
Newark's
1,000,000 City Hall.
Thcu Arthur fell ill, and cheap and
The cumiiiUbiuu in charge of the
Inexpensive as our living had been,
The driving of the Great Northern were the engineer's calculations that that little was more than we could erection of Newark's new City hall,
railway tunnel through two and a half at the meeting point the difference ol afford. Piece by piece the quaint old which is to cost $1,000,000,
selected
There U
miles of solid granite In the Cascade alignment was scarcely one Inch. Tbh furniture and the
and the Military park as iue site.
tange of mountains Is one of the most cutting through refractory
uiuterla souvenirs of his old student days In great opposition to placing the big
was accomplished In 46 months by huí Paris went to the auction room, and building in the principal park la the
notable engineering feuta of the century. Boring was started at each end men, operating 3'.! compressed all I endured dally that Uethseniana of central part of the city, and a fltht
the womtn who sees th man she iJ the courts is expected.
toward the center, and so accurate drills.

Queer Facts about "Queer" Animals.
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Met.

placed In position and each is filled
with presenta for the members of tho
royal family. With hundreds of candles burning the walls glisten until It
looks like fairyland.
The Emperor Is opposed to modern
illumination in the palaco. Consequently his apartments rely on candles
for artificial light. Even in his
dining-rooelecand
tricity and gas have no part In th
lighting. '
Opposite the palace Is a building Just
as mammoth and Just as handsome as
the abode of the sovereign. You are
taken back when you ascertain this is
devoted to cooking and an arsenal.
The dishes for the Emperor's table are
prepared here, and there are underground palaces In which the food Is
brought from one building to another.
It is probably the largest kitchen In
gor-geo-

ball-roo-

m

r

r

OF EMPEROR
FREPERICK.
(Where repose the ashes of the man
who ruled Germany for three
months in 1888.)
the world If not the most expensive,
and It is used the nine months the Imperial family spend in Potsdam.
MAUSOLEUM

DESERT THE FARMS.
Bat as the Lands Are

Reclaimed

Being-

Danes Are fteturntng--

.

The Howard association has published an Interesting leaflet entitled
"Back to the Land Denmark's Example." In that country there is an
exodus of the population of the tiwnn
back to the land, says the London
Truth. Partly by state aid and partly
by private enterprise 2,000 square
miles of waste land have been
of the na- -'
and
tional territory Is possessed by small
Above
freeholders and peasants.
a
hundred people's high schools have
been established, where peasantry and
working classes of ages from 18 to 25
get board and education for 10 shillings per week. The Danish farmers
have formed
societies for
the collection, sale and export of their
produce. Danish university and college students have Instituted throughout the rural districts free lectures,
evening lessons and committees for
promoting popular amusements. In almost every village a public hall has
been erected for recreation and social
gatherings. In villages where the high
school has obtained influence neither
drinking, gambling nor gross breaches
of morals are to be met with; yet the
villages are fond of games, dancing,
sports and other recreations.
And
what is the result? Denmark has become the second country In the worH
In regard to average wealth per head,
although there are very few rich men.
She annually supplies the British market with more than 1,000,000 huadred-welgof muttons, and the earns
amount of bacon, about 20,000,000
eggs and
thousands
scores
of
horses.
pigs,
of
and
cattle
Surely we might
take example
by this. This produce might equally
well be brought into existence In England. But it never will be so long as
our wretched system of education prevails In villages, so long as villagers
are divorced from all property In land
and so long as village life remains the
dull, dreary thing It Is.
Let anyone
only consider what might have been
done for the rural population at home
100,000,000 that have been
with the
spent In relieving the oppressed millionaires In the Transvaal.
five-eight-

The room In which Emperor William
and Bismarck used to hold their conferences Is arranged just as these dignitaries left It the last time. There is
no pretense at luxurious furnishings
in this apartment; everything Is severely plain. The table at which they
sat, the chairs and the position they
occupied, the furnishing of the room
all are the same as when these mighty
personages formulated plans for the
advancement of Germany. There are
newspaper prints and clippings on the
wall that seem strangely out of place
In the temple of royalty, and engravings that bear on the battles with
France in 1870-7Singularly enough,
the old Emperor had at his side copies
of the celebrated
canvases from
D'Etaille's brush of the engagements
In this conflict, and which in the arrangement of figures favor the French
Th-jsBoldiery.
pictures are such
splendid reproductions
of realistic
warfare, filled as they were with spirited scenes, that even when the painter
inclines to his own they are appreciated by those who fought against
them.
The room where the founder of the
empire yielded up his spirit remains
Just as it was when the peaceful tragedy was enacted. The canopy bed
where the final struggle took place,
with the crucifix hanging at the head.
Is there;
and his mother, Queen
Louise, is represented by a marble
buBt in a glass case which the son
prized 'beyond price.
The mausoleum where Emperor
Frederick, father of the present ruler,
Is burled, adjoins a memorial church
English Women In India.
erected In his honor. The Interior la
Mrs. Flora Anna Steel, the novelist,
after the manner of Napoleon's tomb
in Paris, though much smaller and far recently declared at a meeting in Engmore plain. In the center is the sar- land that "apart from the missionarcophagus, and resting thereupon is the ies little or no charitable work is done
by English women In India, who are
mainly responsible for almost every
serious trouble the English have
there." Mrs. Steel lived for years in
India and knows what she is talking
about. Her charges have created considerable indignation, but a contributor to the Times of India asserts that
the presence of English women in India militates against the efficiency
both of the civil and military administ'
trations and of commercial work also.
The ceaseless junketings of Simla and
the minor hill stations Interfere with
good work, and for this the English
CASTLE OF BABELSBERQ.
women
(Where Emperor William the First charges are to blame. He further
them with responsibility for
Lived and Where He Counseled with
the
spirit which charBismarck.)
acterizes life In India. At the same
marble figure of the Emneror In
time he admits that their conduct durcumbent position. Adjoining is a slab ' ing famine
wnere win be placed the remains of they can be and plague shows that
as noble and as brave In,
his wife. Seve-- al of his children are time of
as their predecessors
trial
burled in this chapel. An altar and a were
large crucifix are In the principal al- versy In the mutiny. A lively controseems to be beginning. L. A.
cove.
Boyd in Chicago Record.
The New l'aluoe.
The new palace of Emperor William
Beared by the Blogroph.
Is the largest and grandest in PotsOne of the features of an entertaindam. The Interior Is finished in the ment on a
recent Sunday night In the
colors of royalty, white and gold, and Hudson
the state room3 are unusually large. asylum forcounty. New Jersey insane
the benefit of the Inmates,
The banquet hall is capacious enough was a biographic
exhibition in which
to seat 2,000 guests, but Is rarely called the picture
of the empire state exrets
upon to do eo. The large grotto, or was
thrown upon a screen. As lha
shell-roois most unique and, as no swiftly
moving train rounded a curve
other palace has this feature, original. and apparently
bore down on the gathThe room Is round and low, and the ering
several
lunatics
screamed, jumpwalls are covered with marble and pol- ed
their seats and tried to get out
ished Btones, while shells are employed of fromway.
the
Dr. Charles King, superto outline the forma of the fishes of
intendent of the asylum, made a littlo
the sea. A front-lik- e
substance is used speech, In which
be told bis patients,
which gives a glittering and realistic that
they were In no danger of being
effect to the w hole. The subterranean run down
by the express and greatly
aspect prevails so strongly one can
readily imagine himself In a grotto with calmed their fears. The Insane Uien
and
the finny tribe. At holiday time this the women gave a vote of thanks to
Is made resplendent In honor of good ic members of the Brooklyn Dramatsociety, who were their chief
St. Nick. Nine C'hrlstmaa tws are
1.
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.lulling corn on board the City of Ev- rett; 111 ISM and 1HO0 $r,on,000, iu- elii'llng corn on hoard the Quito.
The grcnt (Ire In Chicago, 1871.
Ttin Cnneninugh flood, destroying
Johnstown, Pa., IKS!).
Tl'lnl wave at Galvston, Tex., 1900.
Tidal wave in Jspan sweeps away
r.0.000 houses and kills 2.419 persona,

iilf it.

JESS.

LEADING

Century in

of 1ht Century.

5.

boI-die- rs

5.

sh

l'er-hiip-

J

Drnn Population of tlelglnm.

pub-

Belgium Is the most densely populatlished.
ed nation In the civilized section of the
Whlttler's Toenis, 1836-7world. It has VX people to every
Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom'i square mllo.
Cabin, 1851-5Darwin's Origin of Species,, 1859.
Boot for the IIootvU.
No matter what ails you. headache
Totitical Extents.
a cancer, you will never get well
President Monroe propounds the dcx to
until your bowels are put right.
trine that bears his name, 1823.
help nature, cure you
CASCARETS
Sir Robert Peel premier of Great without a gripe or pain, produce easy
Britain. 1834.
natural movements, cost you Just 10
John Sherman, U. S. Secretary ol cents to start getting your health back.
Candy Cathartic, the
Treasury, resumes speclo payments, CASCARETS
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
1879.
has C. C. C. stamped on it. BeAbraham Lincoln elected president tablet
ware of Imitations.
U. S., I860.
Ih thi KfftM! Army.
W. E. Gladstone becomes premier of
southOne hundred nnd thlrty-throGreat Britain, 1868.
Bismarck made president of the cab- ern lawyers became generals In the
Conforedate army (luring the War of
inet, Prussia, 1862.
Count Cavour. Liberator of Italy, the KelHdlion.
appointed premier, 1852.
Over $2,000,000 worth of thoroughLouis Kossuth dictator of Hungary, bred
stock was on exhibition at the
1849.
greatest fat stock show that was ever
Other Extents.
held in any country, at Dexter PaGold discovered In California, 1848; vilion, Chicago, Dec.
1900. Nearly
In Australia, 1851; in the Transvaal,
$100,000 was paid to exhibitors
in
1887; in the Klondike. 1897.
prizes. "Advance," the champion fat
Diamond mine worked in the Transsteer, was sold for $1.50 a pound, live
vaal. 1870.
weight, and weighed on the Chicago
Opening of the Mont Cenls Tunnel, Scales Co. 's scales, the official scales
1871.
of the show. This Is the highest price
Last spike of the Union Pacific railat which any animal was ever sold for
1869.
road driven,
beet
n
railroad operated,
Electric Fountains tJrow Vopnlr.
1899.
Electric fountains have become very
Opening of the Suez canal, 18G9.
us attractions for
Alaska ceded by Russia to the Unit- popular, esiM'clally
amusement parks. In Lnglnnd, esed States, 1867.
peclnly, they have lately been Installed
First session of the Parliament of In large numbers.
18C7.
Canada,
United
The Australian under one governIt Is well to reineinlxT that Garfield
Ten cleanses the system, purities the
ment, 1900.
Maximilian executed In Mexico, 1867. blood, regulates the liver and kidneys
and cures chronic constipation.
of the emperor from Brazil, 1889.
A father realizes
that his Iwy is
Assassinations: Lincoln, 1865; Garpro wing up when he stops iisking bum
field, 1881; Emperor Alexander II., blv for 5 cents and begins to demand a
1881; Carnot.Preslilent of France, 1894; dollar.
Shah of Persia, 1S96; King Humbert
Beware of Otntmenta for Catarrh That
of Italy, 1900.
Contain Mercury,
Expulsion of Jews from Russia, 1882-9mprrurv will mirelv dostro the sense of
A

In
Africa:
Stanley, 1875-81863.

Livingstone,
Speke and

1840-7-

Grant,

First

College Settlement established,

1866.

"Ret giou-- Trores.
Organization of the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Mia
sions. 1810. First missionaries sent
JVotable InxJention-t- .
First steamboat, the Clermont, made out 1811.
Organization of the first Sunday
Voyage from New York to Albany,
187; the first steamboat to cross the School Union in London, 1803. Ameri
can, 1824.
Atlantic, the Savannah, 1819.
British and Foreign Bible Society
First railroad, Stockton and Darlington, England, 1825; Baltimore & Ohio, founded. 1804.
American Bible Society organized,
14 miles long, 1830.
Lighting the streets by gas, first ex- 1816.
First Young Men's Christian Associperiment, in London, 1807.
established by George Williams
ation,
Electric light produced by Edison's
In London, 1844.
application of
1878.
The Inquisition abolished by the
reaper Invented,
The McCormlck
Spanish Cortes, 1820.
J.S34.
Beginning of the Salvation Army,
Howe's sewing machine, 1846.
The electric telegraph, Samuel F. B. 1865.
Doctrine of Papal Infallibility formMorse, 1837. First line In the United
endorsed by the Ecumenical Counally
1844.
States.
The telephone first exhibited, 1876. cil, 1870.
Bible Revision: New Testament IsThe phonograph, 1877-8Cable laid across the Atlantic, 1857; sued, 1881; Old Testament, 1885.
Organization of the first Young Peoperfected, 1866.
Society of Chrlstan Endeavor,
ple's
Electric railroad at Edison's home
1881.
at Menlo Park, 1880.
Organization of the Order of King's
Photography, first experimenta by
Daguerre, 1829. First successful por- Daughters, 1866.
traits by Morse, 1839.
Great Catastrophes.
Earthquakes:
Caracas, 1812; India
The spectroscope first used, 1802;
perfected, 1859.
(2,000 persons killed), 1819; Canton,
In America: John C. Fremont's
ney westward to the Pacific, 1842--
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CAPITOL BUILDING.

SALEM, OREGON.

Letter from the Executive Office of Oregon.
The Governor of Oregon Is an ar- tarrh out of its victims.
dent admirer of
lie keeps only cures catarrh, but
A

not
prevents.
Every household should be supplied
with this great remedy for coughs,
colds and so forth.
It will be noticed that the Governor
snys he has not had occasion to use
for other ailments. The reason for this is. most other ailments
to
begin with a cold. Using
promptly cure colds, he protects his
family against other ailments. This
is exactly what every other family in
the United States should do. Keep
in the house. Use it for
coughs, colds, la grippe, and other
climatic affections of winter, and there
will be no other ailments in the house.
Such families should provide themselves with a copy of Dr. Hartman's
free book, entitled "Winter Catarrh."
Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. O.
Pe-ru-- na

a.

It continually in the house. In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman he says:
State or Oregon,
Executive Department,
The

Salem, May 9, 18'J8.
Medicine Co., Columbus,

Pe-ru--

Ohio:

Pe-ru--

Dea' Sirs: I have had occasion to
use your
medicine in my
family for colds, and It proved to be
an excellent remedy. I have not had
occasion to use it for other ailments.
Yours very truly,
W. M. Lord.
Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free from catarrh.
Catarrh Is well-nig- h
universal; almost
omnipresent.
is the only absolute safeguard known. A cold Is
the beginning of catarrh. To prevent
colds, to cure colds, Is to cheat ca- -

Pe-ru--na

Pe-ru--

i'e-ru--

Pe-ru--
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combination in tha field or at
All dealera aell them.

Wihch.tAv..,N.w

"MIsh Frot.'ka Is a vory pretty pirl."
said Mr. Hunker. "Pretty?" repeated
Mr. raft. "Miss Kroeks ia handsomer tliau her own photograph."

Massacre of missionaries and converts in China, 1900.
Army draft riots In New York, 1863.
Chloroform first used, 1847.
Vaccination legalized, 1803.
Pasteur discovers remedy for hydrophobia by inoculation, 1884.
The Rosetta Stone furnishes key to
hieroglyphs, 1841.
World's Columbian Exposition at
Chicago, 1893.
for North Pole in
Prof. Andree
balloon, 1897.
7
.
war between United
Threatened
States and Great Britain over Venezuelan boundary dispute. 1895.
The United Sutes by rejecting origtreaty reinal draft of
fuses to permit Great Britain to any
n
of the benefits of the proposed
canal, 1900.
The Australasian colonies of Great
Britain form a confederation like Canada. 1900.

s'i

Nlca-ragua-

inter-ocean-

lc

Lae

SexJ ere
and Ocean Siorms
The storms by sea and land of the
late autumn and the beginning of winter have been unusual In their violence
and in the sweep of their effects.
Ocean navigation has been disturbed
to an unnatural degree even for the
time of year. The biggest and fastest
steamers have been buffeted by adverse winds and waves and some of
the stanchest vessels have been In
serious danger. There has been an unusual number of disasters on the Atlantic coast with considerable loss of
THE WORLD AS IT WAS IN 1800 AND AS IT IS AT THE CLOSE OF THE CENTURY.
life. The tempests on the lakes have
THE LIGHT PORTIONS OF THE GLOBE IN 1800 WERE AS YET UNEXPLORED. THE SHADED MAP FOR
been violent and disastrous to vessel
1900 SHOWS THAT ALL THE GLOBE HAS BEEN EXPLORED EXCEPT THIBET AND AT THE POLLS.
property. In some wrecks the crews
Roentgen rays found to penetrate China (6,000 perished), 1830; Calabria and passengers were lost. In fact, the
Bombardment of Alexandria by tha
(1,000 persons buried), 1835; San DoBritish, 1S82, followed by the occupa- solids, 1896.
entireseason of navigation on the lakes
(5,000 killed), 1842; Southern has been remarkable for the number of
mingo
tion of Egypt.
Progress
Peace.
and
Italy (14,000 lives lost), 1852;
War between the Chinese and JapanSlavery abolished in the British do- (10,000 killed), 1857; QuitoCalabria persons drowned in shipwrecks. The
ese, 1894.
(5,000 loss of life U greater by 20 per cent
1833.
Amerieo-Rpanls- h
deaths), 1859; Mendoza, South Amer- than during any recent previous year.
war. Manila, May minions,
Alexander II., Emperor of Russia, ica (7,000 deaths), I860; Manila (1,000
1, 1898; Santiago, July 3, 1898.
twenty-thre- e
emancipates
million deaths), 1863; Mitylene (1,000 deaths),
War by Great Britain against South
Moral Suasion Jfot Enough.
serfs, 1861.
1867; Arequipa and district
(25,000
African Republics,
When the hard fact is considered
Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamadeaths), 1868; San Jose, Colombia
0
France becomes an empire, 1804; a
that heavy penalties In the way of fines
1862.
tion,
1875;
(4.000
Scio
deaths),
deaths),
republic, 1848; an empire again, 1852;
imprisonment are necessary in orFirst International Exposition in 1881; Cassamlcclola (1,990 deaths), and
third republic, 1870.
keep many adults not a few of
to
der
1851.
1883; Charleston, S. C. (property worth them well born and educated from
General outbreak of revolutions Hyde Park, London,
First settlement of an international J5.000.000 destroyed and 41 lives lost), crime, the utter hollowness of the
throughout Europe, 1848.
Rome, seized from the Pope, becomes quarrel by arbitration instead of war 1887; in the Riviera (2,000 deaths), theory that Juvenile offenders can be
(Alabama claims of the United States 1887; Japan (4,000 dead, 5,000 wound- effectively dealt with by moral
capital of United Italy, 1870.
suasion
England), 1871.
against
ed). 1891.
Exploration.
7iscoxery and
becomes only too apparent. Moral
sumCongress
Peace
1846;
International
Ireland,
Russia,
1891;
Famines:
In the Arctic: Expedition of Sir John
suasion should, of course, be the main
Franklin, 1845; De Long, 1879; Greely, moned by Russia, meets at the Hague, In India, 1837, 1860, 1865, 1868, 1875, method of both home and school gov1899.
1897, 1899. In the last two named years ernment.
1811; Peary, 1892; Nansen, 1894; Duke
But In order that moral
Organization of the Red Cross so- there were large American contribumay be made effective recalof the Abruzzl (farthest north), 1900.
suasion
ciety at Geneva, 1864.
tions in money and grain through the
In the Antarctic: Blacoe, 1831;
Juveniles should be made to unOrganization of the Woman's Chris- Christian Herald. In 1897 these con- citrant
1838; D'Urvllle, 1840; Ross, 1841;
derstand that in case of necessity re1873.
tributions amounted to $409,000, ln- - sort will be had to the rod. Ex.
tian Temperance Union,
WilkeB, 1842; Borchgrevlnk, 1898.
1899-190-

(14,-00-

Bal-len-

y.

It appears that while awaiting a di would like to Bee Mrs. Catt her
'Receipted Hill for Wall Taper
had applied at self president, even if he do not
It is said that any one who 1b for- vorce for which she
Fargo, N. D., the think the time la yet ripe for
tunate enough to fce the guest of Mme.
authoress received
Christine Nilsson Is likely to become
a letter telling her
deeply interested in one particular
that her husband,
room In the house, and that he or she,
as the case may be, is frequently to be
found closely scanning the wall paper
This is entirely
of this apartment.
composed of the receipted bills of the
prima donna, which let in a flood of
light on the enormous expenses necessarily incurred by great artists.

I'

Jttr

the Gossips.

The news of the prospective mar- rluge of Marie St. Felix, the novelist.
to Dr. Jerome Worrell Lynch on Jan.
1, 1901, has created
a sensation in litA
erary circles. Dr.
Lynch la a nephew
of Sir John Jones,
K. B., the present
chief commissioner
,;f the metropolitan
police of Dublin,
llu Is ono of the
Marie hi. Felix, visiting phyaiclana
of the French hotplUl.

0

t 7,

G. H. Hollerbeck,
was lying ill at the
French hospital in
She
New York.
to hi
hastened
bedside and nursed
him back to health.
Then she herself
Dr. J. M. Lynch. Ieii Buk. Dr. Lynch
who attended both her and her husband fell in love with ber, and the result was a betrothal immediately after
the decree of separation waa received
from Dakota.

r

i

sit up till after midnight once
dred years.

In

SECURITY.

wr

Genuino

Alexander Stewart, the young murderer who waa sentenced to 6ing Sing
for twenty years for the killing cf Edward Piesel, is a relative of the late
Alexander T. Stewar.t, the merchant
prince and finan
cier, with whom
mai ny people claim- ed relationship at
his death a few
yea rs since.
ins
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TO CURE A COI.D IN ONE DAY.
Tnlto Laxative Hhomo tjciMNB Tabi.kth. All
druiriiists refund the money If it fails to cure.
C W. Grove's slgnuture la on the box. SAo.
When you're fcellnc blue, please hide
Suueleh It, If you can;
'TIs u Kerni which woe betide it!
kip3 from man to man.

-

Faded hair recovera its youthful color and
by the ua uf 1'akk ih'b Hais Balsam.
UiMuaacoHMt, the
cura tur cuma. 13cU.

cook.

Mm. Wlnrlow'a Boothlnc Syror- For children tocthlnR, (oftena the irim, reuuen tir
fluuiaiailuu.alUjr iin,cure wluJcollo. 2ie about

hare
The rabbit met the Helttianlordly
air:
And ald with (sraiul and man secures
When pledge of good luck yours."
My left hind leu's as good as
qualities

Se Facsimile Wrapper Below.

"The world Is growing sad and gray"- Oh, no, mistaken heart!
It merely shirks up for a day
To get a better start.

Texy aamaU

to taave

mms

iSSI

many people must have ndded
In Khode
another story to their dwelling
laland durlntr the last ten years, for the
per
twenty-fou- r
population
Increused
cunt.
FruiuuliCurc. I'utlla or nirfouinen ril

thing,
"Skitts doesn't do an earthly
'"Yea: he makes everybody
does he?"
that knows him talk about how lazy he
Is."

SKOL

Try Rum' Meitchlng Hlue, the modern
ban blue, makes cl thes whiter than lauw.
bold by groeera everywhere).
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bLKUS, kúLUUCK

Straight and strong i the
lame when the twist and
curvature of
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to Halt Lake anil Return 18.00.
Via Union I'ueirtc. for National Live
Tickets oil
Stock Ansoelatioil lllerllng.
via
miii January 1J, 14. ll, 1:M. Rood
Union rnetlie and returniiiK via another
fluent
rout?. Bent traek. wlrket time, str'-.-rt'ltlee, Hll 17'h
equipment,
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The real worth of W.
I,. Douglaa W.'t.OO and
t:t.AO ahiMa compared
with other makes la
I4.IM) to Sf.OO.
OurtU..ll KdgeTJne
cannot be equitUm! at
any prlcA. Over 1,04K,
DOO aatlNfletl wearers.
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The "Chicago Special."
Via T'nlon Pacific, leaves Denver 3:30 p.
m.. arrives Chicago early next evening.
Only one night on the road. A flying palace on wheels. See your local agent or
nddress lu, K. ui tltiii, Oeiieral Agent.
Denver.
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Man Is the architect of his own fortunes, but he would often get on better if
a board of building (nnpectors wuu
to look after him.
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CAÍTTIÍÍS roa dizziness.
ron Biuousms.

Carter's Ink has a good deep color and It does
not strain the eyes. Curtor's ducba't fade.

Prlmley'i California Fruit Gum contains

the molt delicious

toft-ae-

bt

is an Infallible
for coughs and colds. N. W. Samuhl,
Ooean O rove, N. J.. Feb. 17. IMO.
The woman who thoroughly to underwrite
stands men may not Is beaptable
to be a good
(rood poetry, Lut she

Must Bear Signature of

The Fnir Sitter Won't you please
Idealize me a trifle, Mr. Dauber?
The
Great Artist Yes. I'll tlx you up so your
own mother wouldn't know you.

PlM's Cure for Consumption
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Little Liver Pills.
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medlc-n-
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President Mr Kin ley will not have to
march forth on the fourth of March, 1901.
Hia leave has been extended.
Don't poli the appearance of your
washing- by using poor blue, use Buss'
Bleaching Blue, the famous bay blue.

Is

Knglund's 1'ostofnce.
T'ie profit on Knclnnd's luntil service
amjunts to about
a yeui.

arter's

H. Crnbtroa. Tim Molne. Iowa, will on
g
ipla'n all niton t Him tilmlta or
Company; extruiuuly luieroHtln; write me.
C.

a hun

as simple as washing when
you use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Dyeing

their superiority.

ABSOLUTE

in the Philippines
Pnubtlfwi the
whs endfd Rome time hro, but the btupid
FUiplnus haven't found it out yet.

A pood many people will watch the
old century out and the new one in.
It enn hardly be called dissipation to

Hoy Murderer Welt JSorn,

signal for a large
v
amount of litiga- - Ci
tion, and among
V
the litigants who
pressed their claim
gt
d
to the estate were
the parents of Alexander Stewart, the
young hoy who hoKIs the unenviable
Mrs. Catt's Prophesy.
distinction of being the youngest prisMrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who preoner ever sent to Sing Sing from the
dicts that a woman will have been
Tombs. And even tills privilege is only
MK3. C. C. CATT.
president of the United States before
due to the f;et that his extreme youth
the end of the twentieth century. Is petticoat government In this coun- Hitved him from the electric clmlr, for
Mrs. Ciitt Is a comparatively such would have been hla fate for what
the bead of the Woman Suffrage asso- try.
ciation, and one of the brightest and new though Illustrious convert to the the Judge regarded as "a crime of unablaut of the advocates of equal rlfchta. suffrage ino eiueiit. She is a native of paralleled cruelty and LloudlMrt.
1CS.H."
Eyery "male son" or her acquaintance Iowa.
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Haven, Comm.

tho original herb
constipation and
a ppeeiflc for ull
and bowels.

flnrfiehl Tea Is
tea for the cure of
slek headnehe; It Is
disorders of Htomneh

S
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prove
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co.
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Factory loaded
shotgun shells.
-NEW RIVAL,"
"LEADER, "and

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

1.

1895.
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Trans-Siberia-

smell and completely dernnire the whole syHtera
when enleririK It through tho mucous surtnees.
Nhoulil never be used except on
Sm'h urtlc-lfprescriptions from repulalile physicians, as the
dainiiKe they will tie is tenfold to the wmA you
can possllilv derive from them. IIiiU'h I'utnrrh
Cure, manutiictured by V. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. ()., contains no mercury, and Is taken
nioprniiiv nptlnir illrectlv unon the blood and
mucous 'surfaces of tho system. In buvtnK
Hail's Catarrh Cum he sure you tret the genuine.
Is taken internally, aim inuur in
It
hv P. .1. Chenev &Co. Testimonlalsf ree. bola
by DruKUlsts. price TSc per bottle,
llull ' r'umily Pills are the ue.su

i
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Massacre of Christians In Armenia,
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Shut Twrntj Mllra.
The United Ktnte
will tire n. phot
twenty miles, which will be n record
1 he
gun
Itrrnker for the distance.

dysiH-pNla-

John Ruskln's Modern Painters
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Old One,
"Battles

Uses

s
thoroughly British Institution,
the milliners lire at the lxittoni of
the mischief.

ft

onp.nn:

oi?

A

Literature
from which It Is to In- - lired will be a
Goethe publishes Faust, 1808.
marvel of Ainerleuii Ingenuity nnl
Hugo
Victor
writes Lea Miserables, Wo. ktnnnshlp.
Another nuirvel of
18C2.
American iniremiltv Is llostotter'S
Thomas Csrlyle's History of thfl Stomach Bitters. I'm- fifty years It
Indigestion,
has cured constipation,
French Revolution published, 1837.
,
nnd biliousness.
Ralph Waldo Emerson's Essays,

EVEOTvS or

Battle of Austerlltz, Napoleon defeats Austrlans and Russians, 1803.
Battle of Trafalgar, Nelson Blnks
French fleet, 1805.
Moscow burned by the Russians to
entrap Napoleon, 1812.
England defeated by the United
States at sea and forced to recognize
by treaty the rlghta of American citizens at sea.
Battle of Waterloo. Napoleon vanquished. 1815.
Battle of Navarino, securing Greek
independence, 1827.
Crimean war, Great Britain, France
and Sardlula against Russia, 1853-5India Mutiny, In which native
massacre English men, women
and children, 1857.
Franco-Austria- n
war, 1859, followed
by
Garibaldi's
campaign unifying
Italy, 18G0.
The great civil war In America, 1SC1-0Surrender of Lee to Grant at Appomattox, April 9, 1865.
Austro-Prussla- n
war. Decisive battle, Sadowa, July 3, 186G.
Franco-Pnisslo- n
war. Decisive battle, Sedan, Sept. 1, 1870; followed by
federation of German states In German
empire.
Russo-Turkiwar. Battle of Plevna, Dec. 10, 1877.

Tliilfhcrrd on llehulf ff Millinery.
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L. C. OROTE.

Save 50 por cent on your HOLIDAY PRESENTS by
calling or sending your Mail Orders to
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Durando, Colorado,

AZTEC.

ml

1, 1901.

Etc
TNT.
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M. A.BHACUVOGEL & COMPANY

j
Commission Merchants

Handlers ot San Juan County, N.

First National Bank

I

LARGELY LOCAL

Keep up the telephone agitation.
Mrs. John A. Koontx whs on the sick
list last week.
Subscribe for the oilleial county pa
per The
Mrs. R B. Whitford was Rick with la
grippe lant week.
Jas. Garvin, of Cripple Creek, is look
ing over the valley.
Mrs. C. V. Safford left today for Santa
Ke, to be gone ten days.
Lou Miller, cattle inspeoror, was up
from Farmington yesterday.
The sick list appears to be tha health- ieut thing in eight just now.
John McCleipent returned freni
visit to the San Juan Tuesday.
Dr, Spencer of the Normal school has
been on the sick list this week.
B. Glaser, the leading tailor, hatter
and men's furnisher, Durando, Colo.
lorn jonnnan or rarmmgton was on
yesterdAy'e stage and bound for Du
rango.
G. A. Tinker and Disk Hendricks of
Cedar Hill were in the county seat

Dialogqe-Keep-

SS7.000.00

s.coo.o

All Its Branches.

Banking In

We have an extensive correspondence and pat-

rañas", throughout Southwestern Colorado, and the adjoining counties
of New Mexico and Utah.
OFFICERS:

A.P.CAMP

State Bank
COLORADO.

DURANGO.

capital, full paid,

1STI. Cash

Pef.hideht

B. ff. FREEMAN

Vira Pbemdent
Assistant Cashijch

W. C. CHAPMAN
F. H. RKINHOLD

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
OF

-

DURANGO,

COLO.

S30.000.00

CAPITA'.,

K. MeCOKNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant

Cashier

yaars' experience banking in

Twenty-tw-

Colorado.

o

o

and L.
tH. McClement
. . Proprietor
Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable

Dialogue The Doll
Recitations

Bcollatiop

new saloon in

Aztec.
J. E. Manzanares expects to complete
his residence building in Aztec within

:
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Aztec, N. M.
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Valedictory .,

W. Bewsher

,, .Joe Wood

FJom the Durango Democrat.
Tommy Holden, who owns

L

H3

J.

Smelter City Papers,

Concord
Harness...
is

Austin

in

ilrAwmg

bit room ir
'rwtmrs.

.By Ten Ho.,
Ada Martin
Mr.iie Bonds
Wllla Martpi

The third council district, comprising
the counties of Rio Arriba, Toas and
San Juan, has the gaod fortune to be
represented in the upper house of the
thirty-fourtlegislative BRttenibly by
two ot the ablest members of that body,
Hod. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla and
Hon, Malaquias Martinez of Taos. Mr.
Burns has had many years' experience
in the New Mexico senate, and bis record
is somewhat like that of Hon. Casimiro
Barela of Trinidad, who has served his
district in Colorado for over twenty
years and is known as the "perpetual
senator." The only difference is that
while Mr. Barela has held bis seat dur
ing all these years in the faoe of active
opposition and by making a strong tight
in the Colorado elections, Mr. Burns
has always been literally drafted Into
the service and forced to run against
his wishes. He is an influential and
especial frietvl of our county and its
measures. Mr. Martinez is also a prominent member ot the upper house, and
always alert to the best interests of his
constituents.

5 Trv
I J. T. Green's p
Col nlim foil

Bhow

Music

You take no chances in having your
photos done by Jas. Quirk at the Hoyle
studio. If they do not suit when fin
iuhed, do not take them.
The Pagoea Springs News says:
Allen Johnson, who is feeding his cattie
in tne t armington country, was among
the i'agosaites Wednesday."
V
' r Col. W. H. Williams has been ill thi
week, a sufferer from la grippe. His
many friends will be pleased to learn
that he is recovering, though slowly.
Contractor Lemon, a bridge builder of
Durango, was iu Aztec this week an
Sweat Puds, Whips and full
has been employed to make the necee
line of liorKC Goods always
on band.
Harness, Baddl.
sary repairs on the Animas river bridge,
and bliu. Itrpalriua; a
James Quirk will be at Mrs. Hoyle's
photo gallery for tue next two weeks
It you want anything in the photo line
and want it done by an expert now is
your time.
A dance and supper is announced to
be givan at Lobato s hall next Friday
evening, February 8, for the purpose of
raising money to purchase an organ for
the public school. A box supper is t
be given by the ladies.
&
Mayor McUonnell of Durango in
terviewed some oil men during a recent
visit to Donvur. He finds that a 6.000
f3 A C K8M ITT I S
foot machine can be purchased for
AND
13,000.
A machine of that depth would
WAGON MAKERS. settle the question
whether there is oil
or gas underneath this valley.
Wheels to reot at reasonable rates.
In addition to the Cooper
Dustin
Special atteotioo to bicycle repairing
purchase noted by our Farmington correspondent, the Hyde Exploring Expe
dition company has purchased W. A.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Hunter's stock and buildiug at Farm-iugtoIt is understood Mr. Hunter
will be manager of the new concern.
A postofflce inspector was in the
county last week. Uncle Sam is figuring
on giving us a box delivery along the
principal mail routes. Then the eta;e
or mail carrier would be paid by the
government for leaving mail atbots
along the main road, theboiea to be provided by ranchman, who wouli thus
U Aztec, N. M.
delivery free.
Tub Indei deuires to correct the
New House Under New Manage- statement made by its Blonmfiold corment and New Rules of Business. respondent in a receu. issue, to the
elloct that Mrs. E. M. GiOson had been
married to a eituou of Edith, Colorado.
Mrs. Gibson is and has bsen fur several
and months in attendance at the state norBEST Wines,
mal school at Emporia, Kansas, preparing herself to become a teacher.
Cisars
The Durango Democrat says: "Judge
Pendleton of San Juan county, New
Mexico, is on the railroad, Hoan-je- ,
private corporation, territorial affairs, pub-liThoroughly Remodeled.
properly, irrigation, rules
ju
A First Class Place Strict diciary committees, and chairmanadof
tla
uomtuittt'tta ou printing and labor. There
Nouu Hot
I io HW rh
TU.. i4M).is
was mailing
elte that the judge
klud ftt.ti ( tturli'uua 'J reetLtut.k W Alh J
Misvnt ihur lUfuukiftavus) Aiiuwi.
waaied."
1

room,

4

nils'- -

atninn
t'",ni,

Boiii
Madu

fan It.

a ranch
Aztec, returned last night from Chicago
where he was one of the boys twenty
years ago. it was his first visit back
and the changes took his breath away
He dodgea automobiles, trolley cars and
bicycles for a week and then failed to
dodge fast enough and was run down
by an "auto" engineered by a blonde
young lady. She was awfully sorry for
lommy and loaned bim pins so he could
keep bis clotbes on.
J. W. McDarmott left for his home
M
at La Plata,
this moroine; ac
companied by Miss M. A. Real, who was
summoned to the bedside of her aged
mother who is quite sick and owing
to her extreme age it is feared Bhe will
not recover.
Jake Hobbs came up from La Flata
yesterday with 175 pounds of the choice
e
st
butter, a week's product of
a mociei aairy.
The County Teachers Examining Board will
meet at tho Farmington school house, Satur
day. February 9, 1901, All applicants for cer
tificates should appear at :30 a.m. on that
date.
By order of
THE COUNTY TEACHERS
EXAMINING

Removal Sale.
To close out the present stock a dis
count ot M per cent will be given on
watcheo and clocks, "For CASH ONLY,
Twenty-fivper cent discount on all
kinds of jewelry and silver novelties, at
Zeller's Jewelry Store, opposite post
office. After FeDruary 15th will be lo
cated in the Colorado State j3unk buil
ing, on Main avenue, Durango, Colo
rado.
e

For Sale.

r
GuLOJLULUUUUUL jLJULSJUUUUUL.
Proprietor.

sy'O

OF

KINDS

-

away or
liHieiling any nHck belonging lo any member of this Ansouiutiou.
THE SAN Jl'AN COUNT V CATTLE GIÍOW-KKS- "
OK NEW
ASSOCIATION
MEXICO,
li,..,l,iirt, r it Astoc, San Juan County, New
Meneo: W.J. Wright. President: J. R. Williams, Truasuri-(rrpuvillu IVudlntou, Secretary Board of iincuirs, I. C. Doilsoii, E. H.
Stewart, H. B. Millenon, T N. Johnson, and

Frank slurr.

HYPNOTISM!
A GRKAT TREAT The only
exhibition of the kind in Northwestern New Mexico!
livery body come and have a
feast of fun. Come and rest your
minds and have a hearty laugh.
Given at Aztec, New Mexico,
Monday, February 4th, It ginning
at 8 p. 111. Admission, 25 cmts.

II. K. Murdoch, (.).. r.tor.

the

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
Successors to

PRICES

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

GFJORGR

t
Durango, Colorado

The Durango, Aztec
and Fanning ton
Stage Line.
ELLIOTT.
ProfiriU)r.

C. M.

Hardware

....

Reasonable Rates
the Bole.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beBt varieties and fullest lines.

Easy ridine stages, making the trip through to Durando from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. Tho patronago of the traveling public solicited

Now's the Time

Packages to be sent by express bhould be left at the postofflce io Astee.

To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.

The Whitson Music Company

DEERING
IDEAL roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
also in slock.

isnos, OrgsiA Musical Instruments,
Sheet Musk, and Books.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

Albuquerque,
--

F. R. GRAHAM,

N.

Mo

v- -

a

Durango, Colo.

Granville Pendleton,

U.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

BOYMAE

Aztec, San Juan County,

BUf S AND SELLS ....
Farms, Ranches, Frait Tracts
and CityPropertyoa Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

i

New Mexico

bribe, all the oourts of New Jier.ico and Colorado. With
aa district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
asiaad so all .lasses of esses before the local and general
land arn. aad depattmeats at Waaaiaart.B. Twenty years' actual experience.
amKm given to .ollssitiosu aa 6hii Juan county.
Will advertise .xtaaaivoly mm( Eastern investors. Thons having property
for sain call and loave list, lo salas, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
Call .a or address
satisfaction
aiaalioa law
years' .iperiaaa.
WILL
a specialty. Will

Pianos and Organs, Books,

Spe-Si-

Stationery, Wall Paper
AND....

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

Used in .
New Mexico
. .

Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico.

DURANGO, COLO

. . .

ViV1V1 Vi

11

r5 f A c5

ii.iVf Vc.iV.

AsTUi:

V?

The
Goodman

Paint

9

Wall Paper

Co.
Wall Paper, Paints

SfJ

and Glass.

FALL i WINTER
1900.

Suits
Jackets. Skirts
With increased facilities for
Waists, Wrappers buying
ind selling we are in a poMisses and
I quote lower prices than
sition
Childrens'
anv other house in southwestern

.1

Duraaao,

Colorado.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers.

COLO.

cTc j c,)

(id (To 1 (j cj c c j c t j ti ',
j

1

FRANK REVELL,

)

You "Auto"
Come and sen us lu regard to our
faiuoua Mitrhell farm audi aprlng
waitona. While you are here you caa
look over the Canton line of at ring
wagons and buggies. If you do, when
you got ready to

AND BUILDER.

furniahed for all kinds of
buildings
KfcPT in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing deuks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.
Estimates

Buy
will buy from cur stock "Do you notice
the picture at the head of this Ad ?
'v want to tell you ooutlduutly that
Is not the picture of

Bnrial caskets on hand and niade to order 00
short notice.

tU

Shop South ot Livery Stable,

A

Aztko, N. M.

Mitchell. Thexe people struck It
rich in Alaska and coma down overland. Tli. y l' ok as though they were
covered v. it h illamouilH. Itl.u't; It's
ice. Luvki are deceiving. If you w ould
ace a

THE AZTEC- -

Meat Market

Mitchell

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

.

1

nZTEC, N.

rS

CATlTrsTTC.

Racliofsy&Co.

r

CONTRACTOR

fi

(

N

OO
DURANGO,

O i'

Carpeta
Bugs
Art Sqnares
Oil Cloths
Linoleums
Window Shades
Ready-MaLace, Chenille aud
Colorado.
D reseca
Curtains
you are cordially Damask
Moo's
Dress Goods
When In Durango
to make your headquarBoya'
Dress Trimminfs ters at our store. We have a special
and
ortice and reception room where you
Silks
Children's
do your corresponding aud leave
cau
Ooods
Clothing
White
your baggage.
Laces.Kmbroldery
Gent's
ANIV GARRFiri, ATTKN-TIOPROMPT
Hosiery
Furnishing
Corsets,
tilVlCN MAIL ÜHIIKRS.
Gloves, Underwear
Ooods
Millinery

Tailor-Mad- e

&

tS c

Astee.

A reward of 100 will be paid by this Association to any person or persons furnishiug information that will lead to the arruat and conviction of any person or persona stealing, driving

Proprietor

Oood Rigs and Saddle Horses Always on Ifand. Teams and Stock OivHn
Best of Attention. General Livery Busiuess Transacted.

UORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

,

A. E. BROWN,

JOHX...

ALL

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

AT-

one-ha- lf

REWARD.

MEDICINES

FAMILY

-

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

i
,

BEST

Juan county

Twenty bead of cattle, cows and stiers. at
Frank Murr's, two and
rallos west of

bushel O lort.

A. VILLMAN,

--

Stark Bros'. Agent Coming.
I will communes canvassing in San
in a few days and will call
on my old customers, and the newcomers
as well. Our nursery stock is immense
this year and perfectly sound. Yours
respectfully,
S. S. Guaham, Agt.
January H, 1901.

r

Furnitare..

BOARD.

attention. G. A. R.
There will be a meeting for installs
tion of officers of Aztec Post No. 15,
Department of Now Mexico, G. A. R., at
Aztec at 11 o'clock February 4, 1901.
W. II. Wn.iLiAMs, Commander
G. W. McCoy, Adjutant.

i 'roums,

Parf nmoi,

CieABS

WALL PAPER

i

f

Se-

i
0

gilt-edg-

Teachers' Examination.

INK

OIL CO.

John Oarrih
Roy Phelps

Musió

Jas. Quirk, an experienced photog
rapher, has arrived in Aztej and
ready to do photography at the old
Ho.vle studio.
.
.
.
.
r
niL
scnooi students gave an
ios normal
entertainment at Flora Vista Saturday
night, which was quite well attended
and a good success.
More money is being invested in San
Juan jounty today than ever before. All
classes of property in all localities of
the county find buyers.

o

1

Thurman Wood

ing from a visit to Monte Vista.

175, CUI

Solicits your Acconut. Business entrusted
to ns will be treated with
Courtesy.
Accuracy,
Promptness.
Saving accounts draw Interest from
dato of dupcsit. Write for particulars.

C.

Aztec, New Mexico

i FrprfH
msnf odor tlní
to hrmonit)
wit h

.

Merritt Smith
C. A. Orfmni.t
By Seven Girls
Robhi. Smith
Clark Bonds
Walter 8mith

Toilet PropnrniioiiH

ceneswi

Bewsher

1 (1'fl, 7 lys
Honse
Utile, Plielps
or Country
Einma and Pattie Graham

Bon

one week. T.S.Williamson.
John T, Green was numbered among
the invalids this week. Just a gentle
YiBitation of la grippe that's all.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Landon, of Farm,
ington, were in town Saturday, return

- COMMERCIAL - BNK

AND

the

- City

Uretchen
My Pumpkin
All Upset

Seafoam free until April 1, 1901, with
each 35 cents paid for barber work in

o

President
Vice President.
Cashier.

JOHN L. MoNEAL
Wa. P VA1LB

Colorado

o

of

tni

Recit.atipn-

a few weeks.
Mr. Hyde, of the Hyde Exploring
company, is in town today, accompanied
by R. C. Pre witt.

OTEL

Capital,
orpins Pa ad.

SAVINGS

BOXES, ETC..

the-JARV-

established

Established

Moore, proprietor

IS

O

Mothur.,,..

-

mellow glow thnt
comes from

Santa Claus
Schoolgirls' Trials
Schoolboys' Trials (in reply) . llnrfitt Smith
Wright gonils
Farmer Nick's Scarecrow
Johr. Arrlngtpn
Lost Again
if. W. Bewsljhr
Music. .,

Note the ad in this issue of L. B

Fruits.

M.,

FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL,

OF DURANGO.

... May Martin
..LUpie Ronde
, IIsrfT B.nds
Orange Carson
Km ma Oarish
. John (Jraham
J. W. Bswh r

W-

No

Monday

The

Recitations Uraod'St In'f
Her Dolly
Nfyerrisy Troaat

Muale

Ide.

W. B. WEIGHTMAN.

M. A. BRACHVOUKL.

BOXES,

J.

Recital

Ftno Line Dresa floods.
Soecial Line Ladies' Corsets.
Toilet Soaps, Tablets, Pencils,

FRUIT

MithIo

Dialogue Choice of Occupations

Dry Gds, Notions,
Boots, Sh es, Etc, .

!

OF

Homebody's

Gents' Furnishings,

ni

mi Proprietor.

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

There's
no reflection so
dninty, no liht soV
fhnrmlng s f'io

Kiti" CampliM!
Recitations His Bpsech
Mollle iai
The Hear Stors
Perluf
Too Mnch of a Good T!,i'li
,.Besia
Grandpa's Spectacles
,,
Irma Curron
The L(ttle Tear her
Dialoaue-Hothe Htory ()niw....Hy Six (nr)s

SAN JUAN COUNTY

DEALER IN . . .

J. II, RANDALL

Editor

ninll

TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER

Little Prices

Independent school bonne. District No.
evening, February P. The
, on Saturday
rwng ia the programme:

Mxir

Arrrf:

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Solid Silrer and Tlated
Ware, Musical Instruments.

entertainment, PJatrlct P.
There will bo an entertainment tt the

M.

Fresh and Salt Meats Lept
on hand.

con-tiantl4

A trial solicied.
llighebt cauh price paid for hides.

y

you would he Biirprtxed that so good a
wagon could bu Huid tor so little
uiuucy Cuwe aud ee thorn.

STUBBS & JAICWAY

L.

Durango, Colorado.

